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Conventional grain refining tests have been carried out
Introduction to confirm and quantify the poisoning action of zirconium

in aluminium melts refined with Al–5Ti–1B (wt-%).
In direct chill (DC) casting of aluminium, it is well However, microscopic aspects of the poisoning were studied
established practice to add a grain refiner to promote the using the metallic glass analogue technique developed by
formation of a fine, equiaxed grain structure, improving Schumacher and Greer.11–16 Melt spinning was used to
many properties of the as cast metal and facilitating produce metallic glass ribbons with dissolved zirconium
subsequent processing.1,2 Of various refiners available, and with embedded refiner particles. The microstructure
those based on Al–Ti–B are particularly widely used; they and composition at and around these particles could then
are effective in giving a relatively uniform grain size of be analysed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
less than 200 mm. While Al–Ti–B refiners can be used in The advantages (and disadvantages) of the metallic glass
many aluminium alloys, their performance is dramatically technique have been discussed elsewhere,16,17 but two
worsened in the presence of certain elements, notably should be noted here. First, the preparation of electron
zirconium.3–8 Such a ‘poisoning’ action is undesirable, and transparent foils still containing particles appears to be
the aim of the present work is to further the understanding much easier in glassy than in crystalline aluminium
of the underlying grain nucleation mechanisms, in order to matrices. Second, even if particles in a conventional cast
develop ways to circumvent the problem, or indeed develop can be studied by TEM, the Al3Ti phase of potential
more potent grain refiners. importance for the nucleation will probably have been

For effective grain refinement, the particles added to removed by the peritectic reaction with the liquid during
the melt in the refiner must be potent substrates for the solidification; this is prevented in the metallic glass
heterogeneous nucleation of aluminium. However, such technique by stifling crystal growth after nucleation. To
nucleation can occur only if there is sufficient undercooling allow the investigation of how zirconium might affect the
in the melt, and that requires some solute in the melt to Al3Ti phase in the refiner, a zirconium doped refiner was
restrict the growth of the solid, either at a columnar front produced. The compositions of phases present in this
competing with equiaxed solidification or from particles refiner were studied by microanalysis in scanning electron
where nucleation has already occurred. Thus, analysis of microscopy (SEM).
grain refinement must consider both the heterogeneous
nucleation and the growth restriction. The present work
attempts to elucidate whether the poisoning action of

Review of zirconium poisoningzirconium on Al–Ti–B refiners is attributable mainly to
hindrance of the nucleation or of the growth restriction.

Al–Ti–B refiners consist of TiB2 particles 0·1 to 10 mm in The poisoning effect of zirconium has been observed in
diameter and Al3Ti particles 20 to 50 mm in diameter, many studies.3–8 Birch18 found that when zirconium is
dispersed in an aluminium matrix9 (confirmed in the present added to an inoculated melt, there is a progressive
work). On addition to the melt, the matrix melts, the Al3Ti development of poisoning; on the other hand, when refiner
particles should (at the operative dilution levels) completely is added to a melt already containing zirconium, poisoning
dissolve, and only the TiB2 particles survive as a stable is immediate, i.e. the inoculation never gives effective
solid phase. It has long been recognised2,10 that effective refinement. As yet, there is no fully accepted understanding
nucleation requires Al3Ti to be present in some form. of how poisoning occurs. Its possible effects on growth
Recent microscopical studies of refining particles in an Al restriction, on the TiB2 phase and on the Al3Ti phase are
rich metallic glass matrix have provided evidence that thin reviewed in the following sections.
Al3Ti layers can be stabilised on the surface of the TiB2
particles, even at low titanium levels where Al3Ti would

GROWTH RESTRICTIONnot otherwise be stable.11–16 Thus if the poisoning action
As briefly mentioned in the ‘Introduction’, grain refinementof zirconium occurs at the nucleation stage, it could be by

affecting either the TiB2 or the Al3Ti phases. can occur only in melts which have some solute to restrict
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crystal growth. As is well known,19,20 the degree of growth is mainly attributable to reduction in growth restriction or
to direct interference with the nucleation potency of therestriction can be quantified by the parameter P
refiner particles.

P=−m(1−k)C0/k . . . . . . . . . . . (1)

where m is the liquidus slope, k is the equilibrium partition NUCLEATION MECHANISM
coefficient, and C0 is the solute content. P is the temperature

Before considering what effects zirconium might have onrange over which equilibrium freezing of the alloy would
refiner particles, it is worthwhile to consider the nucleationoccur and is a measure of the undercooling which can be
mechanism in Al–Ti–B refiners. When the refiner is addedattained in the bulk melt. As demonstrated by Spittle and
to the melt, the TiB2 particles disperse and, being denserSadli20 using inoculated binary alloy melts with a wide
than liquid aluminium, tend to settle out, depending on therange of solute types and amounts, there appears to be a
local melt agitation. The Al3Ti particles in the refiner aresingle curve relating relative grain size (i.e. relative to that
expected to dissolve quickly when added to the melt, sincein high purity aluminium with 0·01 wt-%Ti) to P. As P is
the overall titanium content is then well within the solubilityincreased, the grain size at first decreases steeply and then
limit, and measurements confirm this.26 However, a goodlevels off when P�15 K.20 While the exact shape of this
refining action is achieved only if there is excess titaniumcurve may depend on the casting conditions, including the
in the refiner beyond that combined in the TiB2 particles,dimensions of the cast and the type of refiner used, its
suggesting (as noted in the ‘Introduction’) that Al3Ti, notgeneral trend is likely to be universal. When there is more
TiB2 itself, might be the potent nucleation substrate. Athan one solute present, the overall growth restriction
number of ways have been suggested in which the presencefactor can be obtained by adding the P values for each
of TiB2 particles might stabilise or prolong the life of theelement, provided that the addition levels are low and that
Al3Ti phase in the melt; metallic glass matrix studies havethe solutes do not react with each other in the melt.21
given strong support to the suggestion that the Al3TiHowever, if the solutes do react to form complexes or
is stabilised as an epitaxial layer on the TiB2 particles.precipitates, then the total solute level and overall growth
The metallic glass studies are important in revealing therestriction factor are reduced.8,22,23
crystallographic relationships involved in the nucleation ofCommercial purity aluminium has a significant total
aluminium.solute level (0·1 to 0·5 wt-%), mostly iron and silicon.

Schumacher and Greer11–16 found that, even at the veryAs pointed out by Spittle and Sadli,24 these solutes
high effective undercooling in a metallic glass matrix,can themselves restrict growth and can complicate the
nucleation occurs only on the basal {0001} faces of theinterpretation of poisoning effects. In particular, they
hexagonal TiB2 particles. The particles are coated with asuggest that zirconium has its poisoning effect by compound
layer of Al3Ti, as thin as three atomic layers.15 Theformation with iron and silicon, thus removing them from
orientation relationships between the phases are straight-solution and reducing the overall solute level in the melt.
forward, the close packed planes and directions beingTo eliminate the effects of iron and silicon, Spittle and
parallel in each caseSadli24 used high purity (99·99 wt-%) aluminium; they

found that in an inoculated high purity melt containing {111}Al d {112}Al
3
Ti d {0001}TiB

20·01 wt-%Ti, the addition of 0·15 wt-%Zr alone significantly
11:0�Al d 201:�Al

3
Ti or 11:0�Al

3
Ti d 112:0�TiB

2
improved the grain refinement. A similar effect of adding
the P factors for low addition levels of titanium and The {112} faces of the Al3Ti are not equilibrium faces for
zirconium solutes was found by Johnsson.8 However, Al3Ti particles in the melt, but Klang has pointed out that
he found that for zirconium additions greater than they may be particularly effective nucleation substrates.27
the peritectic composition of 0·11 wt-%, precipitation of The degree of lattice matching of the various phases during
Al3 (Zr,Ti) reduced the level of titanium in solution and nucleation can be estimated from the known lattice
impaired grain refinement. parameters at room temperature. The interatomic distance

The results of Birch,18 that there is progressive poisoning in {111}Al is 0·286 nm. In {0001}TiB
2

the corresponding
when zirconium is added to an inoculated melt but instant distance is 0·303 nm, 5·9% greater. In {112}Al

3
Ti the atomic

poisoning when refiner is added to a zirconium doped melt, arrangement does not have exact hexagonal symmetry. As
appear to offer strong support for the idea that zirconium discussed in Ref. 16, the weighted average interatomic
exerts its poisoning effect by reactions in the melt, such as distance in the plane is 0·275 nm, 3·7% smaller than for
those proposed by Spittle and Sadli.24 The zirconium doped a-Al. However, as shown in Ref. 15, the Al3Ti layer when
melt would already have undergone the reactions between very thin is coherent with its TiB2 substrate and would
zirconium and the iron and silicon in solution to give it a have an expanded interatomic distance. As the Al3Ti gets
low overall solute content, and when the refiner is added thicker, its spacing will relax towards the bulk value, as
the low value of P then gives instant poisoning. On the illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. Thus the lattice matching
other hand, zirconium added to an inoculated melt would of aluminium on the Al3Ti layer is always better than
take time to react with the iron and silicon in solution, and that on TiB2 , but may be much better, depending on how
so the poisoning effect would be progressive. However, it much the spacings in the layer are relaxed towards their
is known that refiners may require some contact time to bulk value.
become effective. During this time the particles are in some Since nucleation of aluminium occurs only on the basal
way conditioned by contact with the melt. For modern, faces of the boride particles, lattice matching must play an
potent refiners the contact time is very short and not important role. Substitution of zirconium into either TiB2readily detected, but the conditioning can still be seen in or Al3Ti may affect the ease of nucleation depending on
the way poor refiners improve their performance with how this substitution alters the interatomic distance in the
holding in the melt.25 The instant poisoning when refiner boundary plane and the consequent lattice match with
is added to a zirconium doped melt could arise because aluminium. However, nucleation potency may be governed
the zirconium interferes with the conditioning process so by chemical effects in addition to lattice matching;
that the refiner can never become effective, an explana- substitution of zirconium may alter such effects also.
tion originally suggested by Birch.18 On the other hand,
zirconium added to an inoculated melt may take some

MODIFICATION OF TiB
2

time to destroy the effectiveness of particles which have
already been conditioned. Thus, the results of Birch are Jones and Pearson3 proposed that the poisoning effect of

zirconium arises through the reactionnot conclusive in deciding whether poisoning by zirconium
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c axis with an ordered substitution of Zr atoms. In contrast,
Al3Ti (D022 ) is a stack of two aluminium cells. For Al3Zr,
the closed packed plane likely to be parallel to {0001}TiB

2

,
and forming the substrate for {111}Al , is {114}. The close
packed directions in (114) for example are [11:0], [4:01],
and [04:1], for which the weighted average interatomic
spacing is 0·291 nm, 1·7% greater than that for aluminium
(0·286 nm).

Structural studies show that Al3Ti and Al3Zr form a
pseudobinary system, with a very narrow two phase region
at low zirconium content, from 2·75 to 6·25 at.-%Zr
(Ref. 33). Substitution of zirconium for titanium in Al3Ti
increases its lattice parameters, as for TiB2 , while
substitution of titanium for zirconium in Al3Zr gives

1 Relative values of the interatomic spacings in the corresponding decreases. However, the weighted average
close packed planes of the phases possibly involved interatomic distance in the close packed plane ({112} for
in the nucleation of aluminium. The aluminide phase Al3Ti and {114} for Al3Zr) shows an essentially linear
is a coating on the boride, and when thin enough is

variation across the composition range from Al3Ti tocoherent with the boride adopting the same
Al3Zr; thus the lattice match of aluminium to the aluminideinteratomic spacing. Diagram shows schematically
is dependent on the composition of the latter, but does nothow the spacing in the aluminides would decrease
show any significant discontinuity at the phase changetowards the value characteristic of the bulk phases as
between the two aluminide structures. As the zirconiuminterfacial dislocations are introduced when the

coatings are thicker content in the aluminide increases, the lattice matching
with aluminium first improves, and should always be better
than for bulk Al3Ti. On the other hand, if the aluminide is[Zr]Al+TiB2�ZrB2+[Ti]Al . . . . . . . (2)
a thin layer on the boride and coherent with it, then any

giving a layer of ZrB2 on the surface of the TiB2 particles. substitution of zirconium for titanium in the boride will
They suggested this would decrease the nucleation potency greatly degrade the overall lattice matching with aluminium.
for a-Al because, although ZrB2 is isomorphous with TiB2 , The aluminide can undergo a peritectic reaction with
it would have larger lattice parameters than TiB2 and liquid aluminium to give solid aluminium. It is very
therefore be a less good match for the aluminium lattice significant that the peritectic temperature for Al3Ti is 665°C
(Fig. 1). The interatomic distance in the basal plane of (4·5 K above the melting point of pure aluminium), while
ZrB2 is 0·317 nm, 10·8% greater than that in {111}Al . that of Al3Zr is only 660·8°C.34 Thus, if aluminides of two
Thermodynamic estimations suggested that reaction (2) compositions were present, the one richer in titanium
would occur only if the concentration of zirconium in would always be expected to dominate as the more potent
solution were at least four times that of the residual nucleant. In this way it is clear that even if Al3Zr were an
titanium.3 Abdel-Hamid6 considered that it was likely that effective nucleant on its own, partial substitution of
a solid solution phase (Ti(1−x)Zrx )B2 would be most stable. zirconium for titanium would be likely to impair the grain
Zdaniewski28 has discussed how substitution of zirconium refining performance.
for titanium affects the lattice parameters of TiB2 . The c
parameter is changed more than the a because the
covalently bonded boron network perpendicular to c is not

Experimental methodseasily deformed. For each wt-%Zr substituted in TiB2 ,
increases of 0·017 nm in a and of 0·037 nm in c are found.
The effects of lattice parameter changes would appear only In the grain refining tests and in glassy matrix studies, a
for thicker zirconium modified layers, as a thin layer on commercial Al–5Ti–1B (wt-%) refiner was used, as supplied
the surface of a TiB2 particle would probably be coherent in rod form by London and Scandinavian Metallurgical
with the main particle and therefore have the same Co. Ltd (LSM). The composition of this refiner is given
interatomic spacing in the {0001} plane. However, any in Table 1.
modification of TiB2 by zirconium would be expected to Grain refining tests were carried out on commercial
hinder nucleation, since the lattice matching with aluminium purity (CP) aluminium, for which the specification was that
can only be worsened. the content of the main solutes (iron and silicon) would

It has also been suggested that the TiB2 particles might not exceed 0·3 wt-% in total; the measured composition is
become coated in elemental zirconium,29 though this given in Table 1. Of all the solutes present, the only ones
suggestion does not seem to have been explored further. giving a significant contribution (>0·1 K) to the growth

restriction factor are iron, nickel, silicon, sodium, and
MODIFICATION OF Al

3
Ti gallium (Table 2). The grain refining tests were conducted

at LSM according to the Aluminum Association proceduresWhen added in sufficient amounts, zirconium could
lead to the formation of Al3Zr particles which would (TP–1).35 Melts of 10 kg of the CP aluminium were held

to within ±10 K in resistively heated furnaces. Afterbe competitors to Al3Ti as nucleation substrates.30 The
thermodynamics of formation of Al3Zr have been melting and temperature stabilisation, a TP–1 cone sample

was taken for reference, and then grain refiner was addedanalysed.31 Although it has been claimed that Al3Zr itself
is an effective nucleant,32 its appearance in the presence of to the main melt to a level of 1 part per thousand (ppt) by

weight. At this addition level, the only significant con-Ti leads to an overall worsening of grain refinement.8
Alternatively, as reviewed by Abdel-Hamid,6 substitution tribution of the refiner to the overall growth restriction in

the alloy comes from the titanium. As detailed in Table 2,of Zr for Ti could lead to the formation of a solid solution
phase Al3 (Ti(1−x)Zrx ), which could form in individual the 1 ppt addition of refiner contributes ~0·003 wt-% free

titanium (i.e. not combined with boron) to the melt.aluminide particles or in layers of Al3Ti stabilised on TiB2 .
Since only the surface need be modified, the effect could be Samples were taken for grain refining tests after 1, 3, 7·5,

10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, 240, and 360 min; in each case theseen for small zirconium additions.
The unit cell of Al3Zr (tetragonal, D023 structure) is melt was thoroughly stirred prior to sampling. As noted in

earlier work25 and discussed below in the next section onessentially four aluminium unit cells stacked parallel to the
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‘Grain refinement in presence of Zr’, the stirring prevents
apparent ‘fading’ of the refiner action through settling of
particles out of the melt. Test samples are removed from
the metal bath in a conical, mild steel ladle. The ladle is
then lowered into the retaining ring of a quenching tank
through which water runs until solidification is complete.
For grain size analysis, samples were sectioned transversely
at a fixed distance of 38 mm from the base of the cone.35
The sections were polished and etched with Poulton’s
reagent. The grain size was measured from optical
micrographs using the linear intercept method. Since
solidification occurs from the base of the sample it is
notable that the transverse sectioning may not reveal if the
growth is columnar rather than equiaxed as intended;
in this way the mean grain size may be underestimated.
The error in the grain size measurements is estimated to
be ±10%. 2 Grain refining performance of Al–5Ti–1B refiner added

Melt spinning to obtain metallic glass ribbons was to a level of 1 part by weight in 1000 (1 ppt) into
carried out at the University of Oxford, UK. An inductively commercial purity aluminium (Table 1), as a function

of holding time in the stirred melt in temperatureheated 5 g melt was held at 1150°C for 5 min in an
range 720–800?Catmosphere of 200 mbar He before ejection from a BN

crucible on to the rim of a copper wheel rotating with
a peripheral velocity of 50 m s−1. The melt holding and the refiner was then cast into waffle form. A sample of
temperature represents a superheat of 100 to 200 K and this was sectioned, polished, and lightly etched in Poulton’s
was found to be necessary for sufficient fluidity to eject the reagent before examination by SEM using a Jeol 820
glass forming melt through the 0·8 mm diameter orifice of microscope. Compositional mapping by EDS was per-
the crucible. The ribbons had typical width 3 mm and formed using a Link AN10000 spectrometer.
thickness 50 mm, giving an estimated cooling rate of 105 to
106 K s−1. Further details of the melt spinning apparatus
have been given elsewhere.36 The base alloy was Al87Ni8Zr5 Grain refining tests
(at.-%) with Al–5Ti–1B rod added to a level of 0·5 wt-%,
giving a calculated 0·01 wt-% of dissolved titanium in the

GRAIN REFINEMENT IN PRESENCE OF Zrmelt. The ribbons were found by X-ray diffraction and
To study poisoning, it is first necessary to characterise theTEM to be glassy, with embedded, randomly distributed
behaviour in melts without zirconium. The effects ofparticles.
holding Al–Ti–B refiner in the melt were tested at 720, 760,Samples of melt spun ribbon were prepared for TEM by
and 800°C for times up to 6 h. The melt was stirred beforejet polishing using a 4% perchloric acid in ethanol solution
each test sample was taken. As shown in Fig. 2, for theseat −40°C with a voltage of 20 V. Examination by TEM
experiments in the absence of zirconium, there is notook place in a Philips CM30 microscope. Selected samples
evidence of ‘fade’. Previous workers have seen an apparentwere examined in a VG HB501 scanning transmission
loss of refiner potency over similar holding times, butelectron microscope (STEM). A Link AN10000 spectro-
the prevention of such effects simply by stirring suggestsmeter on this instrument was used for energy dispersive
that they can be attributed solely to settling effects. TheX-ray spectroscopy (EDS) to perform compositional
behaviour appears to be the same at all three testmapping.
temperatures, giving identical grain size to withinA zirconium doped refiner was produced at LSM by
experimental error.adding 0·1 wt-%Zr during conventional grain refiner

The effects of addition of 0·05 wt-%Zr are shown inproduction.2 Following the zirconium addition, the melt
Fig. 3. The grain size becomes progressively coarser,was held at 950°C for 30 min to ensure complete mixing,

Table 2 The values of liquidus slope m, equilibriumTable 1 Solute contents of alloys used in present work*
partition coefficient k, solute content C

0
, and

P (growth restriction factor, calculated fromAlloy Solute Content, wt-ppm or wt-%
equation (1)) for the solutes of interest in the

Fe 825 ppm present work. The m and k values are calculated
Si 475 ppm from parameters in Ref. 34. Of the solutes
Ga 125 ppm present in CP aluminium, only those contri-Ni 51 ppm

buting >0·1 K to the overall growth restric-V 79 ppm
tion factor are given. The addition of refinerTi 42 ppm
increases the titanium content, and for someZn 18 ppm
tests there are additions of zirconium and ironPb 16 ppm

Na 15 ppm
Mn 14 ppm

−m A1−k
k B,Cr 12 ppm Solute m, C

0
, P,

Cu 8 ppm element K/wt-% k K/wt-% wt-% K
Sn 4 ppm
Mg 4 ppm Fe −2·925 0·03 94·57 0·0825 7·8
B 4 ppm Ni −3·50 0·004 871·5 0·0051 4·4

Al-5Ti-1B refiner Ti 5·01% Si −6·62 0·12 48·55 0·0475 2·3
B 1·00% Ti 25·63 7 21·97 0·0042
Fe 0·12% From refiner 0·0028
V 700 ppm Total 0·0070 0·15
K 600 ppm Na −7·84 0·013 595·2 0·0015 0·9
Si 500 ppm Ga −2·52 0·14 15·48 0·0125 0·2
others Each<500 ppm Zr addition 3·45 2·33 1·97 0·05 0·1

Fe addition −2·925 0·03 94·57 0·05 4·7
* The batch-to-batch variability of these measured values is ±10%.
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3 Effect of 0·05 wt-%Zr addition (at 10 min) on
5 Variation of grain size with growth restrictionperformance of Al–5Ti–1B refiner added to a level of

parameter P for a variety of grain refined alloys. The1 ppt into commercial purity aluminium, as a function
small points, their trend shown by the broken line,of holding time in the stirred melt, in temperature
are the data of Spittle and Sadli20 on various solutesrange 720–800?C
and solute levels in high purity aluminium. The data
from the present work are shown by full circles. These
grain sizes were measured in a standard refining
test35 (cooling rate of 4·5 K s–1) with a refiner addition
level of 1 ppt after a hold for 6 h at 800?C. The grain
size measured in CP-Al is in excellent agreement with
the trend in Ref. 20. Additions of 0·05 wt-%Zr with or
without 0·05 wt-%Fe raise the grain size above this
trend. The arrows and open circles indicate the
maximum likely amounts by which the P values would
be reduced by solute interaction in the melt. It is
assumed that Ni

2
Zr and Fe

2
Zr complexes or

precipitates are formed

held at 800°C and was stirred. As shown in the comparison
in Fig. 4, the higher iron content reduces the poisoning
effect of zirconium, but does not eliminate it; a straight-

(a)

(b)

(c)

forward compensation has not been achieved. Thus it seems
a commercial purity aluminium; b as a but with subsequent addition

that the formation of Fe–Zr intermetallic phases cannotof 0·05 wt-%Zr (at 10 min); c as for b but with prior addition of an
be the dominant poisoning mechanism. If a different compos-extra 0·05 wt-%Fe
ition of Fe–Zr complexes is assumed (Fe3Zr is the next4 Effects of holding stirred melt at 800?C on the grain
most likely), this argument is not substantially changed.refinement by a 1 ppt of Al–5Ti–1B refiner added to
However, if zirconium interference with nucleant particlesgiven melts
were the dominant mechanism, poisoning would still be
expected. As is clear in Fig. 4, a lower grain size is obtain-particularly at the highest temperature studied, 800°C, at

which the grain size dramatically changes from ~225 mm ed with the greater iron content. Two possible origins for
this can be distinguished: (a) whatever the nucleationat 5 min after zirconium addition to ~1800 mm after nearly

6 h. Thermodynamically, the increased poisoning at higher behaviour, a greater overall solute level gives a larger
growth restriction factor, or (b) the effect of zirconium ontemperatures is not consistent with the formation of

complexes in the melt, since these would be expected to be the nucleant particles could be reduced if the concentration
or activity of zirconium in the melt is reduced byless stable at higher temperatures.
interactions with the higher iron content.

GRAIN REFINEMENT WITH COMPENSATING Zr
AND Fe ADDITIONS DISCUSSION OF REFINING TESTS

It is useful to consider growth restriction effects moreA possible model for the poisoning effect of zirconium is
that it reacts with iron, nickel, or silicon solute, effectively quantitatively using the parameter P as given in

equation (1).20 Table 2 gives the values of m and k for thereducing the overall solute level in the melt. However, if
extra solute is added it should be possible to compensate solutes of present concern, and P values estimated for the

various cases in Figs. 3 and 4. The CP aluminium itself isfor this effect and restore the original value of the growth
restriction factor. In the present work it is assumed that estimated to have a growth restriction factor of 15·6 K

(assuming additivity of P values, as discussed in Ref. 21),iron is the main solute and that the most likely product
of reaction with zirconium would be Fe2Zr complexes increased to 15·8 K by the addition of refiner (Table 3).

Addition of 0·05 wt-%Zr to the melt would increase P toor precipitates (corresponding to the highest melting
compound in the Fe–Zr system). Reaction with 0·05 wt-%Zr 15·9 K if there were no reaction between solutes in the

melt. It is useful to estimate the maximum amount bywould remove up to 0·06 wt-%Fe from solution. In the
present work the Fe solute level is increased by 0·05 wt-% which P would be reduced by reaction. To do this it has

been assumed that the added zirconium first reacts withto approximately compensate for this. As can be seen in
Table 2, the growth restriction factor for 0·05 wt-%Zr itself the nickel (the most potent restricting solute of those

present), forming Ni2Zr, and then with iron, forming Fe2Zr.is negligible compared to the effects of Fe solute.
An additional 0·05 wt-%Fe was dissolved in the melt, The 0·005 wt-% of nickel present would combine with

0·004 wt-% of the added zirconium, leaving the remainder30 min later the refiner was added, and then, after a further
10 min, 0·05 wt-%Zr was added. Throughout, the melt was to react with 0·056 wt-% of the iron. Thus the assumed
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a b c

e f g

d

a bright field image; b–g EDS (X-ray) composition maps for b titanium (using the Ti K line), c zirconium (Zr K
a
+Zr L), d aluminium (Al K), e nickel

(Ni K), f carbon (C K), and g oxygen (O K )

6 Examination by STEM of region around a boride particle in a melt spun glassy matrix specimen

reactions in the melt remove the growth restriction effects at potent nucleation sites. As in earlier work,11–16 a grain
refining addition was melted together with a glass formingof all of the nickel, all of the zirconium, and nearly 70% of

the iron. Figure 5 shows how the measured grain sizes after alloy and then melt spun. However, in the present work
the chosen glass forming composition, Al87Ni8Zr5 (at.-%),long holding time (6 h) correlate with the P values estimated

with and without reaction in the melt (from Table 3). It is contains zirconium to permit the study of poisoning effects.
readily seen that, when zirconium is present, the grain sizes
do not lie on the curve found by Spittle and Sadli,20 even STEM ANALYSIS
when the maximum possible extent of reaction between As quenched specimens were thinned and examined by
zirconium and other solutes is taken into account. Even TEM to identify those thin foils suitable for compositional
with complete reaction, the overall P values lie outside the analysis of poisoning effects in STEM. It was necessary to
range in which the grain size is strongly sensitive to P; this have a uniform thin area including an embedded boride
is especially true of the experiments with added iron. particle. Figure 6 shows STEM images from one such

It is concluded that the poisoning phenomena cannot be specimen, including the EDS results which although not
explained by growth restriction effects alone and that quantitative do give a useful qualitative indication of the
nucleation must be involved. elemental distributions. The bright field image (Fig. 6a)

shows a boride particle (dark) viewed perpendicular to its
hexad axis. The boron content could not be analysed, but
the X-ray map in Fig. 6b does confirm the presence ofMicrostructural studies in a glassy matrix
titanium in the particle. It is clear that some titanium has
penetrated into the matrix around the particle. The mostJUSTIFICATION OF TECHNIQUE
striking result is in Fig. 6c, which shows that the zirconiumTo study nucleation events it is necessary to suppress
content of the particle is very much greater than in thegrowth at a very early stage of solidification. This can be
matrix. This suggests substantial substitution of zirconiumachieved if the melt is rapidly quenched to give a mostly
for titanium in TiB2 , with consequent release of titaniumglassy product, with small amounts of crystallisation only
into the matrix. Figure 6b appears to show this release, the
enhanced Ti concentration around the boride being

Table 3 Overall growth restriction factors P for the alloys
preserved by the rapid quench.used in the present work, obtained by summing

Figure 6a shows that there is crystallinity immediatelythe values in Table 2. It is assumed that
around the boride. The contrast within the crystallinezirconium in the melt reacts completely with
region shown in the bright field image correlates withnickel and iron in the melt forming Ni

2
Zr and

complementary contrast variations in the aluminiumFe
2
Zr. In this way, all of the nickel and much

of the iron are consumed. This is used to esti- (Fig. 6d) and nickel (Fig. 6e) X-ray maps. These results
mate the maximum possible effect of solute would be consistent with eutectic crystallisation, for example
interactions in the melt to Al+Al3Ni, as has been found for related glassy

compositions.37 They do not show nucleation of singleSample Alloy P, K
phase aluminium on the borides as seen in earlier studies

1 Commercial purity Al (CP Al) 15·6 using zirconium free glassy matrices.16 There is no evidence
2 CP Al+1 ppt Al–5Ti–1B refiner* 15·8 for substantial substitution of aluminium or nickel into the
3 CP Al+refiner+0·05 wt-%Zr; unreacted 15·9 boride. Figure 6f and g show some contamination by4 As 3; reacted (residual: Zr, 0 wt-%; Ni, 0 wt-%; 6·1

carbon and oxygen, concentrated around the thinnest partFe, 0·026 wt-%)
5 CP Al+refiner+0·05 wt-% Zr+0·05 wt-% Fe; 20·6 of the STEM specimen adjacent to the boride particle. This

unreacted contamination probably arises from the jet polishing and
6 As 5; reacted (residual: Zr, 0 wt-%; Ni, 0 wt-%; 10·8 during the TEM and STEM examination, but it does notFe, 0·076 wt-%)

affect the boride itself, for which the EDS results
* ppt: 1 part per thousand. unambiguously indicate zirconium substitution.
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a b

a backscattered electron image; b EDS composition map for Zr

7 Examination by SEM of a polished cross-section of Al–5Ti–1B refiner doped with 0·1 wt-%Zr

DISCUSSION OF MATRIX STUDIES white particles, the boride as smaller speckled particles.
Within the resolution of the experiment, there is noIn all particles analysed there was substantial, if not total,
evidence for zirconium substitution into the boride phase.substitution of zirconium for titanium, giving a mixed
However, as the zirconium X-ray map (Fig. 7b) shows,(ZrxTi1−x )B2 particle. This substitution is expected to give
there is zirconium substitution into the aluminide phase.an increase in the lattice parameter of the boride. AlB2 also
The overall zirconium content of the refiner is so low thathas the same structure as TiB2 , but no evidence was found
one would not expect to see any contrast in this mapfor aluminium substituting for titanium in the boride
unless there were zirconium segregation to the aluminide.particles. This is in agreement with other work which has

shown that no such substitution occurs when excess
titanium is present.38 DISCUSSION OF DOPED REFINER STUDIES

Before using microstructural observations in the glassy
The lack of zirconium substitution in the boride particles

matrix to interpret the poisoning seen in grain refinement,
is in marked contrast to the glassy matrix studies, but may

it is essential to note some fundamental differences between
be understood in terms of the much higher melt holding

the experimental conditions. First, the melt holding
temperature in the latter case. The clear segregation of

temperature in the melt spinning experiments (~1150°C)
zirconium into the aluminide is in agreement with the

is considerably higher than that during grain refinement
suggestions (outlined in the section above on ‘Modification

tests (720–800°C). Since there is a strong temperature
of Al3Ti’) that the formation of a mixed Al3 (ZrxTi1−x )dependence of poisoning (Fig. 3), entirely different
phase may be responsible for the dramatic effect on grain

boride–melt reactions could arise in the metallic glass and
refining efficiency caused by trace additions of zirconium.

in the conventional grain refinement experiments.
Second, the melt compositions are quite different in the

two cases. While the grain refinement tests deal with
Discussionessentially commercial purity aluminium with 0·05 wt-%Zr,

the glass forming alloy necessarily has much higher solute
levels. While the nickel content does not appear to interact Figure 8 summarises the solidification conditions and
with the boride particles, the enhanced zirconium content phases present during holding in the melt in all three types
(two orders of magnitude greater than in the grain of experiment. It has been shown that at high melt
refinement tests) may alter the effects of the zirconium on temperatures (in the glassy matrix studies) zirconium
the borides. can substitute for titanium in TiB2 ; however there is

not expected to be any aluminide present under these
conditions. In earlier glassy matrix studies,11–16 an
aluminide layer is present on borides held in a zirconiumAnalysis of zirconium doped refiner
free aluminium alloy, but this layer is expected to form
during the quench and not to be present during holding. IfMOTIVATION
there is zirconium substitution for titanium in the TiB2It has, up to this point, not been possible to explore any
particles during holding, then the lattice parameter of theinteraction between the aluminide and zirconium in the
boride increases, and it would be more difficult for anmelt, since no aluminide phase was observed in the glassy
Al3Ti layer to form on the surface of the boride phasematrix experiments. A specimen of Al–5Ti–1B refiner rod
because of the increased lattice mismatch. Thus the presencedoped with 0·1 wt-%Zr was prepared for elemental analysis.
of zirconium in the boride particles, by preventingIn this way, the presence of the aluminide phase was
stabilisation of an aluminide layer on their surfaces,ensured and other solutes such as in the glassy matrix were
degrades their nucleation potency for aluminium.avoided. With refiner rod it is difficult to prepare thin foils

If, however, the zirconium interferes with the aluminidefor TEM which retain all the phases. For this reason, and
phase then it may also destroy the potency of the nucleants,because its resolution was adequate, microanalysis was
since although an aluminide layer may survive on thecarried out using SEM.
surface of borides, it is of a different and possibly less
potent composition for the nucleation of aluminium.

MICROANALYSIS In the doped refiner specimens both boride and aluminide
particles are present and it is found that zirconiumAs expected, the refiner shows boride and aluminide

particles in an aluminium matrix. In the backscattered preferentially substitutes for titanium in the aluminide
phase. In the grain refinement tests it is less obvious whichelectron image (Fig. 7a) the aluminide appears as large
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